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Dear families and friends of  
the Sophia Mundi community,

One of my dreams as the Principal 
of Sophia Mundi was to enable our 
secondary students to connect with 
their fellow Steiner students around 
the world.  I know first-hand as a 

graduate how challenging it can sometimes be to say that 
you attend a Steiner School.  As we celebrate 100 years 
of Waldorf/Steiner education I hear that even today, 
some students experience this to be the case.

 As parents of Sophia Mundi students, I thank 
you for stepping into your truth and selecting Steiner 
education.  I know it can also be challenging for you to 
say that your children go to a Steiner School.  I’m sure 
at some point, you’ve fielded the usual questions – what 
is that? really? why? is that where they learn later and 
play in nature?  If you have been in this situation and 
would like to be prepared with more information, please 
do make a time with myself or your Class Teacher/
Guardian to talk further.  I embrace these conversations 
and the opportunity for learning that they present.  If 
I don’t have an answer, I’ll also seek out a colleague for 
their perspective.  I thank all the courageous parents 
who for the last 100 years of Steiner Education around 
the world (and 35 years here at Sophia Mundi), have 
placed their trust in our educational philosophy. 

 To enable our students to find their voice and 
connect with one-another both here and around the 
world, I have been committed to strengthening our 
Exchange Programme, sporting events, camps and more 
recently, working with Steiner Education Australia to 
facilitate the Waldorf/Steiner 100 Youth Conference.  
I have always envisaged such an event and right now, it 
is unfolding in Brisbane!  My hopes for our Australian 
Steiner youth have become a reality!

 I am so happy, delighted and proud of our Class 
9 to 11 students who have joined approximately 250 
other secondary students from Steiner schools around 
Australia and New Zealand.  They have spent the week 
camping and engaging in a unique conference designed 
to discuss important social topics such as racism and 
prejudice; divisions and world conflict; Indigenous 
perspectives; minority groups; the Australian (and 

Sophia Mundi Newsletter
Next Newsletter deadline: Wednesday 11 September.

SOME UPCOMING DATES: Please see our online website calendar 

Our vision is to educate individuals who can meet the 
future out of a sense of inner freedom and purpose.

19 Aug – 13 Sept - Student Placements Melbourne Steiner Seminar

3– 8 Sep - The Waldorf 100 Australian Youth Conference, Samford QLD

9 – 13 Sep -CAMP: Class 10 Mount Arapiles -Rock Climbing

Thu 12 Sep - Class 3 Play, 7-8pm

Fri 13 Sep - Class 3 Play, 9-10am
Wed 18 Sept  Last Student Day of Term 3 (Prep-12)
 Spring Festival, 2pm

Class 3 - Excavation and building works in the Courtyard sandpit.

CLASS 6: BUSINESS MATHS
Class 6 are having a sweets/ cake stall for the  

next two Tuesdays, 10th and 17th of September. 
Delicious treats available from 3:15pm in front 
of the Canteen. Prices are $2 and $3. 

world-wide) response to refugees; the environment and 
sustainability; education and imagining the future; the 
role of the Arts; money and ethical business.  They have 
also had the opportunity to hear both international 
and nationally renowned keynote speakers and the 
experience will culminate in an orchestral and choir 
performance of Dale Jones’ Australian composition 
written for the 100-year celebrations of Steiner 
Education. 

 I always dreamed of attending a youth 
conference myself and now, I am living that dream 
through the inspiring students who are representing 
Sophia Mundi!  Whilst I know our purpose is not to 
live through our children, tears of joy come to my eyes 
witnessing a vision become a reality. 

On a final note, thank you to all parents, students and 
staff who have completed our annual survey.  

Wishing you Spring light and warmth -  
Fiona Cock – Principal
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Weekend Rehearsals
Rohan our director has kindly offered to give up 
some of his time on the weekend, usually Saturdays, 
to rehearse. Specific students have already been 
informed of their need to attend, but please note that 
as a result of the fact it is a whole Secondary School 
initiative, some other students will be asked to attend 
on request and will be informed at least one week 
prior to their Saturday rehearsal. Rehearsals will 
run from 9am until 4pm in the school hall, unless 
otherwise notified.

Whole Cast Saturday Dress Rehearsals
Please note that in the lead up to the spectacular, 
there will be two full dress rehearsals on: 
Saturday the 9th of November: 9am - 4pm 
Saturday the 16th of November: 9am - 4pm

All Middle School students are expected to attend 
these rehersals, and we request prior notice if your 
child is unable to attend.

VOLUNTEERS AND SUPPORT

Rohan is doing an incredible job, but we are now in 
need of some voluntary support. 

Head of Costume – mostly likely working 
with Teresa and overseeing the preparation of 
costumes leading up to and on the night of the two 
performances.

Props Support – currently Ben Darby has taken on 
much of the props design. This job involves liaising 
with Ben to prepare the props and set.

Theatre Hosts (3 positions) – we are looking for 
3 people to host the front of house on the nights of 
the performance. Roles include making the foyer look 
like a ‘night at the theatre’ and organising food and 
drinks for sale. This role includes an initial set-up 
meeting and support from Peter Henderson.

It is likely that more tasks will arise in the coming 
term for which we will need help, and when that 
happen we will do another call out!

Spring Fair & Open Day
It’s that time of year again, the day when our school 
opens its doors and heart to the wider community. 
The Open Day & Spring Fair is fast approaching. The 
parents and staff have been planning and working hard, 
all year preparing for the big day!   

There are a number of key roles that we urgently 
need some assistance with so please be in contact 
if you are interested in helping in any way!  If you 
would like to organise a pizza stall, please let us know 
ASAP as this popular stall is not allocated at present! 
We welcome any suggestions or feedback via email to 
Colleen Bate at: openday@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

CLASS STALLS: 
Prep – Children’s Tent & Pocket Lady
Class 1 – Craft/ Class 2 – Silent Auction/ Class 3 – 
Curry / Class 4 – Sausage Sizzle/ Class 5 – Woodwork 
/ Class 6 – Cake & Coffee/ Class 7 – Lemonade & Soft 
Serve / Class 8 – Tie Dye/ Class 9 – White Elephant

Open Day & Spring Fair Committee -  
openday@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

A beautiful mix of Sophia Mundi students and fellow 
teachers, have journeyed up to Queensland to be 
part of the Waldorf 100 Youth Conference hosted by 
the Samford Valley Steiner School. Over the past few 
days over 250 students from around Australia and 
New Zealand have gathered to be part of a 100 year 
celebration of Waldorf/ Steiner Education. 

Each day students have gathered for singing,participated 
in group discussions on topics including; mental 
health, gender and sexuality, indigenous perspectives, 
social entrepreneurship and business. Our days have 
also been filled with delicious food (prepared and 
served by various community members) and engaging 
with interactive workshops that encourage thinking and 
creative action towards a more equitable,sustainable 
future.  We have seen live performances from the 
Samford Valley class 10 cohort, Waldorf trivia night,  
an 80’s disco night and a talent show on Friday night. 

What an amazing movement, these wonderful Waldorf/ 
Steiner young people are a part of. It is truly humbling 
experience to witness our students take ownership and 
creative control over their futures.   

Nicolas Andreatta, Outdoor Education Teacher 

mailto:openday@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
mailto:openday@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
http://www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
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Inspired Learning - Textiles
In this Inspired Learning, Class 7,8 & 9 students 
explored the art of ancient Indian block printing. 
Hand carved printing blocks made by Indian 
craftsmen were used by the students to  
experiment with this technique.  

The practice of block printing is thought  
to be around two thousand years old, and  
is still widely used in the textile 
industry to this day.

The students were full of enthusiasm 
for this class, exploring technique 
and use of colour. They enjoyed 
printing on both paper and fabric. 

Maree Cross, Textiles Teacher.

 Telstra Museum with Class 9
As part of their Science studies, Class 9 ventured 
out to the Telstra Telecommunications Museum 
in Hawthorn. This is a hidden gem of Melbourne 
that features a wealth of artifacts showing the history 
and development of communication in Australia. 
Interactive displays included Aboriginal message 
sticks, some first edition mobile phones from the 
1980s, and a complete self contained telephone 
exchange network! 

There were replicas of Alexander Graham Bell’s first 
telephone, as well as a lovely elderly gentleman who  
was fluent in the language of Morse Code. This 
excursion greatly assisted in the appreciation 
and ‘working’ understanding of how we have 
communicated with each other over time. 

Ross Richards, ICT, Maths and Science Middle School Teacher.

ALUMNI NEWS:  
Jeremy Paul (class of 2013)

Sophia Mundi Alumni Jeremy Paul (a student 
from Kindergarten to Year 12) was in the 
first cohort of students to complete the 
International Baccalaureate at our school  
in 2013.  

Jeremy recently graduated from a four year 
degree at La Trobe University in December 
2018. As part of his studies, Jeremy was 
awarded the ‘Academic Achievement Award’ in 
his Final Year Paramedic Practice. This honour 
(a financial prize and a beautiful trophy) is 
awarded to the student who achieved the highest 
academic marks in their final year of study.

Congratulations to Jeremy!! He is now based in 
London and working full-time as a Paramedic. 

http://www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
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Hello - I’m the new volunteer from Germany.

My name is Konstantin Pade (but please call me 
Konni), I’m 19 years old and I’m from Berlin, 
Germany. I grew up there with my parents, my twin 
brother and my two older sisters (they are twins too). 
My hobbies are playing soccer and flute, but I like 
almost all sports. 

I’m really greatful to be the volunteer at Sophia Mundi 
and for my host family – Tatiana and her daughter 
Tara-Rose (class 9). They are really lovely and it’s really 
great to live with them.

Earlier this year (June/July), I finished my schooling 
with the “Abitur” (the final school exam) in the German 
summer at the “Freie Waldorfschule Berlin-Südost” 
(Free Waldorfschool Berlin-Southeast). I have been to 
a Steiner School all the way through – Kindergarten, 

Prep and then 13 years of school. My Steiner School is 
one of around ten in Berlin and is located in the south 
east from Berlin on the “Spree” (river). I really enjoyed 
my whole school time at Freie Waldorfschule Berlin-
Südost. This school is much bigger than Sophia Mundi 
with twice as many students as at Sophia Mundi. 

I arrived in Melbourne on 26th July 2019 and of course 
the left driving system was confusing for me at first. 
But I felt less foreign than expected, as Melbourne and 
Berlin are more similar than I thought. I’m feeling 
really good in Melbourne.

What I noticed about Sophia Mundi from the first 
minute was all staff members and students were really 
friendly and welcoming. They are patient when I don’t 
understand something, and it is never a problem for 
them to formulate the sentence anew. That has not 
always been my experience when travelling! In my eyes 
the school is a good place for children to grow up – 
especially the Courtyard and the garden. Sophia Mundi 
puts alot of value on student attendance, and this is new 
for me. 

All in all, I’m really happy to be staying in the lovely 
community of the Sophia Mundi Steiner School for 
my volunteer year. I’m looking forward for my next 11 
months at the School and in Melbourne in general.

2019-2020 VOLUNTEER - Konni Pade

IB Visual Arts - Class 11 
The Class 11 students are experimenting with colours, textures 
and broader applications of these ‘discoveries’.  

Left, is Saraswati’s expressive portrait showcasing intuitive colour 
responses. In another experiment,below, she created mood 
board demonstrating her passion for fashion and design.

(left) ‘Expressive Face’ / (below)‘Moodboard’ 
Saraswati KULIKOWSKI, 30x42cm, 2019, Acrylic/Markers on paper.

http://www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
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BABYSITTERS REQUIRED
Do you have experience or  

qualifications in babysitting or childcare? 
Are you available for after School pick-up?   

 If you (or a friend) are interested -  
please email your details and brief resume 

 to the School Reception - reception@
sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

WANTED: GOOD 
QUALITY WEIGHTED 

KEYBOARD
Good quality weighted keyboard in good 
working order for rehearsals and school 
performance of  this year’s musical: Les 

Miserables.  This maybe a keyboard you are 
willing to loan or permanently donate 

to the school.  Please contact Voice and 
Music Teacher Nicola: nicola.eveleigh@

sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

FOR SALE: FULL SIZE 
GERMAN VIOLIN

 The violin is in excellent condition with  
hard case, bow and shoulder rest valued 
between $5,000 and $6,000. Owner is 
moving overseas and is happy to sell for 
$4,500. For detailed photographs and  

further information Please contact Samara 
Gill on samara.gill13@gmail.com or 

Mobile: 0414 650 809

Prometheus 
Unbound

5:30

Percy Bysshe Shelley’s unique vision 
is a deeply moving and challenging 
exploration of the nature of Freedom. 

Fusing ancient themes, romantic moods 
and spiritual relevance, this lyrical play 
is a journey of unflinching commitment 
to self-knowledge and an insatiable 
quest of the soul, in Freedom, toward 
its highest good - Love. 

Poetic, mysterious, breath-taking in its esoteric and apocalyptic scope-   
this event is an epic performance of 4 acts over 4 hours with a catered 30 
minute interval.  Pre-performance talk commences at 5:45pm. The performance 
commences at 6pm sharp. Arrive early for onsite parking.

Enter it into your diary today and prepare for a profound experience.  
This is a not to be missed event. Ticket booking now open! Waged, 
unwaged and special circumstance ticket options available. 

Tickets www.trybooking.com/BEWSA

Michael Centre-Wellington Park Drive-Warranwood
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Slavic Masterpieces
Award-winning musicians perform a recital of glorious
and poetic music for cello and piano by Rachmaninoff,

Janáček, Martinu, Glière and Kapustin
 

Chien-Hsiu Ong - Cello 
Irina Cherkasski - Piano

Alister Barker - Cello

Saturday 7 September 2019 at 7 pm
St Peter's Anglican Church
1038 Maroondah Highway 

Box Hill
Adults $25 Concession $15 Family $60

Limited seats available. 
Please book online at https://www.trybooking.com/BDZNV

For further information, please telephone 0406 320 857

 
	
	
	

	
 

www.melbournetherapy.org.au  
	

WE ARE FUNDRAISING FOR MORE SPACE 
 

The centre needs medical, anthroposophic therapy 
rooms and a Eurythmy room	

We invite you to participate in our 
CROWDFUNDING LAUNCH EVENT 
on Saturday  12 October    2-5 pm 

221 Wonga Rd Warranwood  
03 9876 3011 

Food, Music, Silent AUCTION and much more 

mailto:nicola.eveleigh@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
mailto:nicola.eveleigh@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au
mailto:samara.gill13@gmail.com
http://www.trybooking.com/BEWSA
http://www.melbournetherapy.org.au
https://www.trybooking.com/BDZNV
http://www.sophiamundi.vic.edu.au



